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SCIENTIFIC NOTE 

A list of forty newly recorded coral southern Taiwan; Yong et aI.C20) listed a note of 
fishes in Taiwan! 10 new records in Hsiao-liuchiu etc .. 

The Institute has also applied the SCUBA 
KUN-HsIUNG CHANG, SIN-CHE LEE AND diving techniques to study the fish fauna and fi sh 

KWANG-TsAO SHAO ecology around Taiwan since 1974. Among our 

Institute of Zoology, Academia Sinica, collections, many species had been published as 
the new to Taiwan in previous papers, but most 

Taipei, Taiwan. 115, R. O. C. of others are still unpublished. In this article, we 
Received for publicatio1f. May 18, 1978. selected forty species, belong to 18 families, in-

The number of coral fish species is relatively cluding one family and ten genera new to Taiwan 
numerous in Taiwan, but in order to discover (indicated with asterisks) for our list members. 
them, there still need some thorough and well- Most of them were collected in Wan-Ii-tung area 
planned investigations. Among the previous works, where a total of 357 species of coral fishes had 
many coral fishes as well as the new records had been found in a limited area during one year 
been studied systematically and published in cate- periodC6}; several other species were caught from 
gories of each family or genus separately. For the artificial reef site at Nan-wan and one species 
instance, in 1970's, Shen had begun a series studies from Kuei-hou. All specimens were deposited in 
or coral fishes. They were ChaetodontidaeCl7), the Museum of the Institute. Besides, we have 
AcanthuridaeC10), OstraciontidaeCW, Canthigastridae recorded many unidentified specimens as well as 
(12), Tetraodontidae(13), LabridaeC!4), MullidaeCl5), many new additional fauna in slides and 16 mm 
Pomacentridae(16,19) and Apogonidae(18) etc.. Me- films. These and other specimens collected and 
anwhile, many photos of new records belong to identified subsequent to this report will be listed 
other families had also been compiled in the book in a supplementary list in future issues. The full 
IV & V of "Pacific Marine Fishes"O,2). However, description of each new record will also be done 
h 

in separate articles. 
t e early specimens for taxonomic usage were 
always collected from tropic fish aquarium or fish The length measurement are expressed in 
market, which could hardly give data of exact millimeters of the standard length. Collected dates 
catching sites and dates. To study fish fauna in and localities as well as the number of specimen are also given. 
situ can make up this deficiency, but so far, only The authors are grateful to N. S. C. for the 
a few places had been investigated and the studies financial support. Thanks are also due to Mr. 
almost limited in the intertidal zone. Chang and Lee-shing Fang, Tsong-san Hua, Hsuan-hsin Chen 
Lee(a-a) had reported a total of 29 newly recorded and Nien-san Chao for assistance in field work 
species during their seven 'years collection at Mao- and collecting the specimens. 
pi-tou area; Lee(8) discovered four new records Family MURAENIDAE (moray eel) 
from Pescadore Island etc. 

In 1972, SCUBA diving technique for marine Gymnothorax hepatica (RUPPELL) Two specimens, 
biological studies was introduced to this IslandC?). 262 and 175 mm, Wan-li-tung, Aug. 29 and 
A great deal of newly recorded coral fishes, espe- Oct. 18, 1977. 
cially subtidal ones, were then observed and Family OPHICHTHIDAE (snake eels) 
collected by biologist divers. Such as Jones et at.m Kaupichthys* diodontus SCHULTZ One specimen, 

_c_i_te_d_8_3_n_e_w __ r_ec_o_r_d_s_f_r_o_m_6_0_k_m ___ c_0_as_t_a_I_I_in_e_o_f ____ 178 mm, Wan-li-tung, Oct. 18, 1977. 

1. Paper No. 195 of the Journal Series of the Institute of Zoology, Academia Sinica. 
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